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Pastor Keith’s Heart For This Sermon Series
This sermon series is a set of messages that will take a look at where God has brought 
Grace Fellowship from, where it is today, and where God is leading us into the near future. 
It will be equal parts thankfulness, celebration, and challenge. Pastor Keith will share his 
heart for the passion of Grace Fellowship’s people toward those who don’t yet know Jesus 
and challenge us to expand our reach.

Introductory Question
In Joshua 2, it is recorded that the inhabitants hearts’ “melted and there was no spirit left in 
any man because of you (Israelites).” What do you think the march around the city seven 
times did for the condition of these people?   

Biblical Context
Joshua wrote this message to remind the Israelite people that God had been with them, 
faithful to them, and He kept His promise (covenant) to them as they entered the “promised 
land,” the land of Canaan. Joshua was Moses’ successor and God’s chosen leader for the 
time. Joshua was a leader after God’s own heart which made following His directions a 
matter of obedience.

Looking At The Text
1. In Joshua 6:6-7, Joshua gave God’s commands to his priests who are caring for the Ark 

of the Covenant and the rest of the people. What does the ark of the covenant 
represent? Why seven priests? Why seven trumpets? Why are these two numbers 
repeated?  
 
(Note: the number seven signifies completeness. Think about the start of the Bible; the 
number seven is identified with something being “finished” or “complete.” From then on, 
that association continues, as seven is often found in contexts involving completeness 
or divine perfection. 
 
(Note: The Ark represents God’s presence. Go back to Joshua 1:9 - “The Lord your God 
will be with you wherever you go.” There was a connection there…it was a physical 



reminder that God’s presence was with them, similar to the pillar of fire or cloud by day.) 
 

2. In verses 8-19, the people carry out the orders Joshua gave them. It’s interesting to 
think about the orders in this way: 
~ God gave the orders to Joshua, 
~ Joshua repeated them to the people  
~ the people carried out the orders precisely as given. 
The details of the orders are confusing and seemingly strange. What do you interpret 
about the orders from the time God gives them to Joshua, Joshua gives them to the 
people, and finally, when the account of how they were carried out was given?  
 
What was the purpose of not shouting during the march?  
 
What does that command indicate about how Israel was to be thinking during this 
event?  

3. How faithful was Joshua and his army at carrying out the command of God? Consider 
the men marching around that city. Can you imagine what it may have felt like for them?  
What emotions come to mind which they may have been feeling? 

Digging Deeper Into Related Texts
Read Acts 9:1-19, Joshua 7:1-26, and Luke 22:42.

A) In the Acts passages, what led to Saul’s 180 degree turnaround, conversion, and 
obedience to Jesus?

B) In the Joshua passages, what does Achan’s disobedience lead to?

C) In Luke’s account of Jesus’ prayer, how does Jesus model obedience for us? 

Application of the Text
1. How often does the Holy Spirit speak to us with direction? How often do we receive 

commands that we don’t understand? Is it ok to question the directions we get? How 
does our questioning relate to our probability of carrying out those directions?  

2. We get many directions from scripture that leads us to Jesus-centered living. We now 
have a church-wide effort called Let’s Go. Turn to your neighbor and ask them, what is 
your next step in obeying Christ and turning your talk into your walk this week?


